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ANUBHUTIVISHNOI with CE and no-detention
NEW DBLHI, JANUARY 18 poliin place, ensuring minn-

mum learning levels ror stu-
I A FTER Pratham's dents is achaillenge,

AnnualSutveyofEd- That's not'all. CCE has
ucationReport,2012, also come under the scanner

KendriyaVidyalayastoohave foritsimpactonseniorseoond-
voiced concerns about the im- ary classes. "While there is no
pact of Continuous and Com- hard data to substantiate that
prehensive Evaluation format learning levels may be ad-
of assessment and the no-de- versely affected due to node-
.tention policy, ushered inby • , tention and,CCE, at classroom
the Right to Education Act, on level there 'is adefipite sense
learning levels of students . this may be the case. Hence,

It is learnt that Kendriya the need for a study to try and
Vidyalaya Sangathan, which understand the implications
;,runs over a thousand central , and impact of new policies," a
schools, has comnusstoned a senior official said
report on "impact of CCE CCE and no-detention till
scheme on learning levels in Class VIII had earlier drawn
senior secondary classes" and flakfrgm state education`"minis-
"implications of no-detention tern ata meeting of the Central
pohcyuptoclassVl]1".There- Advisory.Board of Education
,new wail, l tale intoaccount jm- in June.2012, prompting then

eme tati n of C(X from a HRD minister KapilSnibal to
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ewheretn annouttceaLABcommw r7^„
c ierrsandret4 % to assess implementation of

fun and learning are CCE in context of no-detep.
alc mbonentbof io tionprovisionin theR+I'EAct.to^r1r

etentit?npoltcyandCCL }'' 'Several states had argued
'Ibis comes amid mcreas_ that not "failing" students as a

ing concern that not detaining"g h matter of policy was affectting
student even if she performs quality and must be reviewed.
badly deterioratesherlearning Bihar's p' K Shahi had"; aid
levels and makes her ill- . reading habits of students had
equipped to cope with the sufferedlwhile Chhattisgarh's
widening"syllabi as she is pro- Brij Mohan Agarwal argued
tnotedtohighergades. that its impaet-v as*beingseenin

KVSisofthevlew,sources "dwindling intellectual qual-
'told Tne11ndranrxpress, mat tty ofthoseclearingschooi.
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